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Languages: test 
 

 
 

 

1. (..........) is the most widely used language in the world.  

German Spanish Chinese 

 

2. How many languages are there in the world? About (..........) 

5000 7000 2000 

 

3. (..........) is the most popular language in Europe.  

French German 

 

Greek 

4. Hindi is used in (..........). 

Ireland India 

 

Indonesia 

5. In (..........) language people write from top to bottom.  

Japanese Polish 

 

Italian 

6. (..........) is written from right to left. 

English Arabic 

 

German 

7. Hieroglyphs are from (..........). 

Tunisia Egypt 

 

Morocco 

8. Alphabet is derived (pochodzi) from the first two letters of the (..........) alphabet – Alpha 

and Beta. 

Austrian Greek 

 

Belgian 

9. German is an official language in (..........).  

France Luxemburg 

 

Austria 
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10. Esperanto is (..........).  

an international language a Spanish language a very popular translator 

 

11. In Portugal people speak (..........). 

Portugalish Porto 

 

Portuguese 

12. The most popular words in English are (..........). 

by / him / no I / and / to 

 

house / car / school 

13. (..........) is a language you learn from your mother.  

Native tongue 

 

Tongue twister Foreign language 

14. Brunch is derived (pochodzi) from (..........). 

bed and lunch 

 

break and lunch breakfast and lunch 

15. You wear trousers in UK but in US they are called (..........). 

paints  pants pantyhose 

 

16. White – black, big – small, are (..........). 

acronyms 

 

synonyms antonyms 

17. A (..........) is someone who studies language.  

linguist 

 

learner lawyer 

18. Kasia comes from Poland and she is Polish. She learns at school two (..........): Italian 

and English.  

local languages 

 

mother tongues foreign languages 

19. If you don’t know meaning (znaczenie) of a word you need a (...........).  

dictionary 

 

discount dictation 

20. Uno, due, tre, quattro, cinque are (..........) numbers.  

Spanish 

 

Italian Greek 

21. Jaki czasownik tu pasuje? He (..........) the text into English. 

translates 

 

gives understands 

22. The English word ‘topic’ comes from (..........) language. 

Turkish Greek 

 

German 

23. It’s a myth. There are different languages in the world because of the (..........).  

Babylon town 

 

Tower of Babel Bible 

 
Jak sprawdzić, czy dobrze zrobiłem zadanie?  Odpowiedź: 

 skorzystaj z zasobów internetowych, np. Wikipedia 

 skonsultuj się ze swoim nauczycielem języka obcego 

 prześlij wypełnione zadanie na adres: michaelkr@o2.pl  , a otrzymasz wszystkie odpowiedzi 
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